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Snow at the
Lyceum
This week P2 to P7 visited
the Lyceum to see the
production of a Christmas
Carol. This was a magical
production with a special
surprise at the end.
Many thanks to Towerbank
Parent Group for the
fundraising that enabled this
to cost £5.
Many thanks to all the staff
who organised and planned
this special outing and to the
parents who came to help.

A very warm welcome to 2 new
members of staff.
Mrs MacDonald is the teacher in
P3B
Ms Jess is the teacher in P1/2

At the boys brigade swim gala Findlay
Hamilton Welsh, Alex Wishart,
Hamish Wishart and Dominic Moodie
won Silver in the 4x relay. Findlay,
Dominic and Spike also won
individual medals. Super swimming
boys!

Tower bank Parent Group
Christmas fair: The school Christmas fair is taking place on Saturday 7th December in the school
between 2 and 4pm. The fair is a great way to raise funds for the school, have fun and socialise.
There will be games, arts & crafts, tombola as well as stalls selling home baking, toys, secondhand uniform and school calendars. And of course don’t forget Santa! We look forward to seeing
you then.

Dates for your diary:
• Saturday 7th December: School Christmas fair
• Every Friday: Tidy Fridays in the Library. If you’d like to find out more, drop into the library
on Friday morning or email the Library group at towerbanklibrarygroup@gmail.com.
You can keep up to date with all TPG meetings and dates, as well as information about sub-groups,
parent-run activities and fundraising by checking out the new TPG website:
https://towerbankparentgroup.wordpress.com/.
If you need volunteers or have key dates you would like included in the TPG's weekly update, please
email Alisonapayne@gmail.com

Charlotte in P6 won fourth place out of 40 in a dancing
competition in Renfrewshire at the weekend. She was very
proud of her achievements (and delighted that she got a Nandos
to celebrate!)

Meet Mr Friend the
worry monster!
I`m Aaron in P6 and I made
a worry monster!
Its name is Mr.Friend. I
chose to call my worry
monster Mr.Friend because
I thought…..”well it is your
friend and I think basically
everyone will have Mr at the
start so I chose Mr Friend
(which is our head teacher’s
name too)
I made Mr.Friend from cloth,
googley eyes, lolly pop
sticks, bowtie, wig, fake
ears (I hope), pipe cleaners,
little lolly pop sticks, and last
but not least clothes wash
top.
When you have made it you feed it your worry and then press a button at the back and it farts it
out! ALL GONE!
I also chose to call it Mr Friend because he discusses how to help you with your worries and reads
us frog books which makes me forget about my worries.

Towerbank Titans cricket match
Last Friday Towerbank Titans played
against South Morningside at James
Gillespie's High School, which was very
big. We batted in pairs for 3 overs, so
everyone had a chance to bowl. The
score was 321 v 298 to South
Morningside. It was a very close game
because we were younger than the other
team and the space was really big so we
were all very proud. Alex P3B

Last week, Findlay competed in a
swimming competition and a tennis
competition. Findlay won bronze in
the breaststroke and came second in
the relay. In tennis, Findlay came
second!
At the weekend, Logan took part in a
four nations badminton competition
in Ireland. Logan won a gold medal
for singles and a silver medal for
doubles.
What a talented pair!

P5C at their amazing sharing assembly this week
Lego Team
Good luck to the lego team for next week at the Edinburgh Competition
If you would like to see what their robot can do watch this film of a max scoring round.

https://vimeo.com/377744996

Some drawings by P2 inspired by our visit to the Lyceum

